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AN INTERVIEW WITH KHW AJA KAMAL
UD-DIN. 

It is probably not necessary to tell the re.aders of News and Notes who 
Khwaja. Kamal-ud-Din is, namely, the lounder and head of the Muslim 
Mission which has its centre at Waking, England, Maulvi of the mosque 
at Waking, and the Editor of. Islamic Review and Muslim India., published 
in England and distribulied widely in the W -est and in the East. He is a 
graduate of Forman Ohristian College, Lahore, and a barrister. In 
Mirza Ghulam Ahmad's life-time he was one of the Mirza Sahib's 
staunchest supporters and at one time acted as Assistant Editor 01 The 
Review of Religions, still issued "t the India headquarters of the Ahmad· 
iyyah Sect. For several months past he has been in India, moving 
among all drcles of Muhammadans and receiving their homage because of 
the boast he mak-es that he has presented Islam in a new and favourable 
light to the gaze of thinking people in the West, and ha.s at last 
dissipa.ted the haze of misunderstanding and ha.tred of Islam which has 
f-or so long prevented it from coming into its own there (see March number 
of Islamic Review, where this boa~t ir,.; most emphatically enunciated). 
'rhi~ interview, which he accorded to two Lahore Missionaries, occurred in 
the English Warehouse, La.hore, the India headquarters of the English 
Mission. 

A stout, tall man with a flowing black beard, Kamal-ud-Din looks not 
unlike the pictures of his late master. He has an affable manner which, 
however~ see-ms slightly tt.1'tificial, and which, under the stress of irritation, 
m~y melt swiftly into distant coolness or harsh cynicism. 

'rhe interview turnod at first on his present mission in India, its nature 
and extent, Kamal·ud-Din Haid that he had been touring in the United 
Provinces, among Muslims of every class and kind, in connection with his 
English Mission, and that he was planning -very soon to return to England 
and resume his work there. The question whether he w.as ma.king any 
special effort in India. to spread the specific teachings of the Ahmadiyyah 
Sect, led to this colloquy:-

"There are no Sects in Islam, as you hllove them in the West. 
Ohristianity is divided into innumerable sects, but Islam is one. There 
a.re only slight Buperficia.l differences w bich do not affect the fundamental 
unity of Islam," 

If But in the West the different denominations frequently worship 
together and continually work together, wherea.s we understa.nd that the 
followers of Ahmad wero forbidden by him to allow any imam to lead 
them in their prayers who is not it member of that sect:' 

., That was only for convenience's sake, because in the ea.rly da.ys of 
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the movement our people wore persecuted by the ignora.nt, old-fashiohed 
Muslims ~o that it was nece8~ary for us to worship apart. That will aoon 
be done away with. I am cOllstantly invited to worship with orthodox 
Muslims, but I do not wish, because of my position and fame, to accept 
any courtcl"Y which ie! not gr'anted to my fellows. If I could be in India 
for five years the separation in wor~hip would entirely disappear." 

j, But 1:-; there intermarriage between Ahmad's followers and other 
Muslims P" 

HOh, yes," 
"vVe underst.ood that Ahmad :,;tl'ictly prohibited that." 
"Well, yes, he did, but that too was u. temporary l'cstriction~ due to 

the fact tha.t ont' girb in the houses of other Muslims were mistreated; 
so that, under thoso cif'cum~tanceft, you would not wonder at such a rule 
being made, would you? " 

'rhe Mission to England was next introduced with the question:
"Are you teaching, in England, the specific Ahmadiyyah doctrines to 

those who aTe ",ccepting Islam? " 
. "No, why should I, since those doctrines are only three per cent of tho 
total teaching of Islam? ·We emphasize fundamentals. It i::l necessary 
too, on practical grounds, ::linee our support comes from all varieties of 
Muslims, the world over." 

"How mauy English converts are there?" 
U Thore were forty when I left England last autumn, but the number 

has since grown to eighty. At first, except £01' Lord Headley, the converts 
were from the middle classes, but now we are getting more from the upper 
classes, men with Ph.D. and LL.D. degrees, for example, and now, too, 
whole families Rre coming in." 

"In The fsla'fnic Beview any who desire are invited to make their 
profession of Islam either lJy coming to the Mus(lue at ·Woking or by 
sending word through the poste. Do you not desire in sarno way to test 
the sincerity of their professions, and to ma.ke sure that the new 
acquisitions are desirable? .. 

Ii No, that 1S not our business. We cannot sec into t.heir hearts and 
we have to take their word for it." 

"Just what is the confession required of these peopleP" 
"They must declare their belief in the Unity of Al1ah and in the 

Qur'an as the divinely-inspired book of guidance. 'J.1hen I have added 
several requirements for Christians who come over to Islam. They must 
forswear all belief ·in Atonement and in the Divinity of Christ and assert 
that Jesus was only one of many prophets." 

"Do you expect that they will keep the' five pillars' of Islam?" 
"That 1S included in their acceptance of the Qur'an." 
"But do they aetu[tUy perform the five prayers, for instance?" 
I' They do when they are with me. I can't say about other timeH." 
"Do Muslims in England keep the fast of Ramazan?" 
"That is very difficult-increasingly so, the further north one goeR; 

and the QUl"'an makes allowance for many exceptions. We cannot even be 
sure, in England, what the exact limits of Ramazan n,re, and, of course, in 
case oE sicknes::; Qr ()ther disability we are excused." 

Kamal-ud-Din seemed amused as he answered the la:-;t que!';tion and 
looked in a knowing way at his interviewers as though to say: "Of course 
we all know the ways to e:'\cape unpleasant requirements in our religion, 
which tho common people must ob~ervc." 

Before leaving the question of the Ahmadiyyah sect the subject of it~ 
future was brought up, and the question asked whether it was his belief 
that, in time, the followers of Ahmad would be merged in Islam propel' SQ 

that the sect might disappear. He rep lied :-
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"No, I believe it will be the other way around-that all Muslims will 
in time accept Ahmad as reformer and guide for this generation, which was 
all he professed to be. I find Muslims everywhere amenable to this 
teaching, and, beyond that, the only really distinctive tenet we hold is that, 
of the flight of Jesus to the East and his death and burial in Kashmir. 
When Muslims study the Qur'an without prejudice, they find that it admits 
of but one interpretation, that put forward by Ahmad, and on this one 
fact Ahmad's whole case rests. In time all Muslims will admit the truth 
of his exegesis." 

"Do you mean, then, that all will call themselves followers of the 
prophet of Qadian 1 " 

"No, I do not care a.bout the name, but what Ahmad came to teach 
will become an integral part or Islam." 

j, Would you say that to-day the sect, as such, i . .., actually making 
many converts and progressing? " 

.. No, I think not. But that is due to the unfortunate split which 
developed after the death of Hakim NUl'-ud-Din, successor of Ahmad." 

H How do you account for the spli t? " 
"It was due to the superstition of many of the foUowers of Ahmad. 

People so soon become worshippers of a name or of a place like Qadian. 
Why, superstition. is everywhere. Once at a dinner in England, when 
Lord Headley and others were preE'lent, 1 was the only one who wonld sit 
down at the table because there 'were thirteen in the party. This super
stitious reverence for Ahmad and for Qftdian was already in evidence in 
Nur-ud-Din's time, but he was a very clever man and held things together. 
After his death the Qadian section immediately elected Ahmad's son, Mirza 
Bashir-ud-Din, as head of the Sadr-Anjuman-Ahmadi,Yyah a.t Qadia.n, 
with absolute authority. Many of us felt that sO mueh property, and 
affairs of such importance, should not rest exclusively in the arbitrary 
power of one man, and we did not sympathise with this step. Hence the 
Ahmadiyyah Anjurnan-i-Isha'at-i-Islam was formed, composed of a number 
of men, to carryon the true tra.ditions and teaching of Ahmad." 

II Is the property, then, in the hands of the Qadian section? " 
" Yes." 
"Would you say that the Qadian section is the larger numerically, hut 

that the Lahore Anjuman contains more prominent men? I' 
"Yes." 
.. Of what did Ahmad die? " 
"Of chronic bowel trouble which had a.fflicted him for years." 
"Then it is not true that he died of the .Plague or of Cholera?" 
'j No indeed, he died in my presence, and the two doctors present, and 

the civil surgeon, will c~mfirm my statement." 
Kamal-ud-Din wa-s asked hili position relative to the teachings of the 

la.te Sir Syed Ahmad Khan and the present Aligarh wing of Islam. He 
replied that he was in the closest sympathy--that to.day most Muslims 
are ra.tionalists, that the only difference between the Ahmadiyyah wing 
and the Aligarh wing is that the former is religious and the latter edu
cational and political. 

Asked if he had not stated in the Vvest that the position of women in 
Islam is freer than i.n Christianity, he protested that he had neither said 
nor written anything of the kind. What he had ~aid related to the legal 
rights of women in Islam. He had many tImes asserted that the seclusion 
of women in the East filled him with shame. 

"Do you also believe that monogamy if-! the ideal for the married 
relationship? .. 

.. No, I have been pointing out to people in England sinco the war 
began thtl.t the wisuom of Islam is manife8t I1t thi~ time when the pre-
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ponderance.?£ w<?mcn m~kes plur~l marriage a necessity .. ~hc highc:r 
mora.l conditIons ill Islamtc countrIes aH compared with Chnstm.n lands IS 
largely due to Muhammad's foresight in this matter. Polygamy to the 
extent that it exists in Islam iR far preferable to the mistress ism which 
prevails in the West." 

"Would you seriously assert tha.t Church-going Christian men in the 
West lead evil livesP " 

.. I did not see any sueh men. The churches which I attended wore 
composed of women," 

"You mean you saw no men in them at all." 
"Well, not more than ton per cent were men," 
Asked in detail what churches he had aJttcnded, it appeared that he 

had for the most part visited Unitarian churches though he had heard 
Rev. R. J. Campbell in City Temple. He admitted that many men were to 
be seen there, but said that Mr. Campbell is a Muslim at heart-t,hat i:,;, 
like ma.ny so-called Christians, common-sense had asserted itself over 
Christian dogma. and he 110 more believed in an Atonement than Muslims 
do. Kama,l-ud-Din even went SO far aH to declare that the good in 
orthodox Ohristians is not because, but. in spite of, their belief in Christ. 

uDo you then hold that the average Muslim in wholly Muhammadan 
countries is superior morally to the average Christian in a Chri:,;tian 
l&ndP " 

"In sarno respects, yes: in others, per haps not." 
"Do you think the West really needs the teaching of Islam." 
"By aoll means. The War show:,; more clearly than ever the uttor 

impossibility of liviHg up to Jesus' cheek-morality doctrine, and as a 
ma.tter of fact Jesus himself eouJd not live up to it, and no one has done 
so since. We have tried Christianity for nineteen centuries and it ~as 
failed. The world needs the common-sense teaching of Muhammad WlllCh 
set up no impossible and intangible ideal but gave definite, practical rules 
of guidance which every man can follow." . 

"Why do you hold that Jesus himself did not live up to HlH 
teaching P" 

"It wn.s proved by his attitude toward the Jews of His day, calling 
them overy kind Ot bad name when they had done nothing to provoke 
him." 

Then followed some discussion of Jesus' life, in which the Christia.n 
doctrine was defended, on the one hand, and Kamal-ud-Din, on the other, 
averred that he persona.lly sympathised with Ahmad's virul~nt and 
unqualified attack on the characlier of Christ. The Gospels, he saId, gave 
but the most meag-re account of J caliS and that account wa.s full of holes, 
as modern seholarship had pI'oved. The (luestion was asked whet~cr he 
supposed Lord Headley would sympalihise with Ahmad's atttLeks, SlUee he 
has always spoken reverently of Uhris!; and declares that Christianity and 
Islam are really one and the same. Kamal-ud-Din said that he had 
sta.ted his own position in the matter to IJord Headley, but he could not 
remember whethc"f the noble Lord had ever commented on it. 

Asked if he did not think his work in England would be marc 
successful if he adoptcd a. constrnctivo rather than a. de~truotivc attitude, 
he agreed that. it probably would now, and said that hiH own attit~de 
had changed, WIth the adoption of a new name for his paper som,,: tIme 
ago; but he stoutly ma.intained tha.t it ha.d been necessary for hlm to 
show Ohristians how false and weak was the ma.n whom they have been 
worshipping as a God. More and more the highest minds in the West 
are coming to see this, he declared, and to embrace the common·sensc 
religion of Islam. .' 

"But, snrely, YOll have rcad Lord I-Iea,dley'1:l recent addre:,;s, to wUIch 
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The Review of lleligions ta.ke.<.J excepiion, in which he says that there are 
many prescribed rules of Islam, intended for and adapted to the seventh 
century in Arabia, which are not now to be regarded as a part of Islam. 
We believe Christ showed infinite wisdom when he forbore to lay down 
precise rules which would SOon become obsolete, but rather gave utterance 
W certain fundamental and eternal principles of the religious life and then 
opened up a way of salva.tion. for an men." 

•. Lord Headley has Leen misunderstood. What he said had reference 
ollly to certain trl1ditions, Lut naG to anything written in the Qur'an, 
which is the final and authoritative way of guidance for all men and for all 
time." 

The closing few minutes of the interview del1lt with Kamal·ud-Din.'s 
attitude toward Christian Missions, which he unsparingly condemns in his 
paper. He was asked if this was consi.stent with his avowed enthusiastic 
regard for certain Missionaries in India, snch 118 the Principal ot Forman 
Christian College, and with the fact that his own son is now a student in 
that Oollege. Kamal-ud·Din replied that he had the highest regar,l for those 
gentlemen, who are among the finest men anywhere, but he did not call 
the 1')rofes80r8 of the College, MisHionaries. 'rho Missionaries were the 
evangeliHts who misrepresented Islam and were trying to win converts. 
The College professors were here, he Raid, to uplift India, not to win 
can vert~. He professed surprise when shown the unfairness and falsity 
of such it division and judgment, and admitted that hereafter it might be 
a matter of fairness to publish an article in },(uslim India telling what 
Christian Uissiona.ries have done for the welfare of his land. His profound 
scorn for the other type of missionary was very great, but when asked 
to whom he reforred, he named a considerable list of men, all but one of 
whom proved to be Indian Pastors or converts-a fact not without 
significance in itself, and a fact which he claimed not to have realized 
when alluding to some of these men in the West as "Missiona.ries." The 
con versation closed with tho hope, eX'Pressed by one of the interviewers. 
that he w{luld make a constant effort, in the ",Vest, to be fair to the work of 
Christian Missions in the East, and that, in India, he wonld be careful to 
make no statement about the West which he had not personally investigated 
and made certain to be the litenl tl'11th . 

• 

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE FOR MUSLIMS. 

There are three methods of carrying the message of the Gospel to the 
non.Christian world: that by word oj mouth, the living voice of the prea· 
cher; that by life, the ministry of friendship, the miracle.s of healing and 
the exhibition of the virtues of Christianity, the word of LIfe in the word 
of the life; and thirdly, the method of the printed page. The la.'St named 
is often neglected, and yet by it every missionary worker can exert ian 
influence more widespread and more persistent than in any other way. 

The purpose of this article is to call attention to the Nile Mission Press 
and its work of producing and distributing special literature for Muslim 
readers. It is only one among more than a hundred and thirty other 
Mis.sion presses in the Mission field; but I believe that in its outreach and 
output it will compare favoura.bly with any of them, a.nd its strategic 
importance as l'egards the present situation cannot be over·estimated. 
The largest number of Mis.sion presses are in India) which has twenty-five; 
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China. has twenty; South and South-'\Vest Africa twenty-two; 'VeRt Afl'ica 
six; East Africa and Madagascar nine; South Americl1J and Mexico sewm
teen; J a.pan five; and the Levant five. North Africa has only two Mission 
presses, that of the Swedish MiRsion at Asmara, neal' MaRsawa, and the Nile 
Mission Press at Cairo. 

* • • • * 
In the catalogue of the Nile Mission Press there are one hundretl and 

sixty titles of separate books and tracts for Muhamma.dans, including 
standard works of apologetic. both by the older writers, At Kindi and 
Pfander, and by those especially suited for the present day; and a great 
variety of Gospelleafiets, Bible Helps, and especially a series of Kh-utbus, or 
Gospel messages in Quranic style, for the Muslim reader. Some of the 
leaflets are illustrated, and find a way to Ear-gate through Eye.gate into 
the city or Man-soul. 

All the publications of the Press are in Arabic, but many have been 
translated into other langua.ges. We are now distributing this literature 
to forty different countries, incluing Bokhara, China, India, PalestinE', 
Ara.bia, Persia.,. Turkey, Java, and South America. In all these countries 
there are Muslims who rea-d Arabic and are willing to receive our publica-
tion". 

• • 
'rhe Nile Mission Press is becoming more and more a power-house for 

the evangelical Native Church in Egypt and Arabic-speaking lands. Its 
hope is to place at the disposal of this growing Church the best literature 
of the West, and raise up writers of literature in the East for the East. 

Throughout the whole period of this world-wide war Egypt has had 
the blessing of peace, and the work of the Press has gone on unhindered. 
When the war is over and the disintegration or rllukey as an empire com
pleted' the whole Muslim world will be ripe for Christian effort as it never 
has been before :-

The work which centnries might have done 
Must crowd the hour of setting sun. 

TheTe are many evidences from all Muslim lands of an openness and 
responsiveness to the Gospel message such as we have never seen. The 
lea.ders of the a.ggre~sive forces must grapple with the present situation in 
a statesmanlike way. One of the best methods, possible everywhere, is 
thnt of tactful, widespread, distribution of Christian literature. The Nile 
Mission Press appeals not for funds but for friends. It does not wa.nt to 
use you, bllt wants you to use it. Situated at the intellectual centre of the 
Muslim world, we wish to serve our fellow-missionaries everywhere in 
Teaching educated Muslims. In this work we believe with John Eliot 
that "Prayer and pains, through faith in Jesus Christ, will do anything." 
~rhe man who said this accomp] ished a marvellous literary work, in the face 
of stupendous obstacles, among illiterate American Indians. What would 
he have said of the opportunity to reach. not dying tribes of savages, but 
a world of Islam from Morocco to China, through the printed page? *" 

S. M. ZWEMER in Bombay Gu,ardian. 

'" What our present opportuujty is and how it can be met may be learned 
from the reports and catalogues of the Press at Cairo, which win be sent gladly 
to any reader. Address Mr. A. T. Upson, Superintondent, 37, Sharia Manakh, 
Cairo, Egypt. 
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"A WESTERN AWAKENING TO ISLAM." 
By LORD HEAJ)LEY, 

This amazoing book is at least full of interest to the thoughtful Ohristian 
reader. IJord Headley, as one who is a Baronet of the British realm (a 
supposedly Christian country) ii:> amazingly ignorant of t.he true meaning 
of Ohristianity. From what he reveals of his own life he must have boen 
brought up in a very 10veleRs, narrow and bigoted home, And it is the 
supposed narrowncsfl, lack of reasonableness, dogmatism and intolerance 
of Cltristianity that ha.s driven him into the tolerant and easy-going 
embrace of Islam. An amazing statement Lord Headley makes -is that 
although he only announced his conversion to ~slam in 1913, he had been a 
Muslim in his heart for forty yeari:>. Durmg all these years he was 
separated from his brcthrell in the faith and pasHing amongst his friends 
as a nominal Christian. 

Let me quote a few of his own words which will rcvoal his character 
more truly than any description of mine, 

"I have lived a long time in tho "Rast . t'md neVer heard of 
a Mahomedan ill-treating his wife," [Page 38.] 

"The writer of these lines is not eaRil,}' shocked" (the preceding narra· 
tive pages 48-55, amply bears this conten~ion out !). [Page 5.5.] 

'j So that there can be no comparIson between the lmportance of 
chastity in the male and fema.le." [Page 55,] 

H We aU know the value of being ab Ie to approa.ch our Maker without 
any intervention of any kind. . , ." [Page 61.] 

One of Lord Headley's insistent and recurring ideas is that Christianity 
is designed to intervene hetwccIl God and man and shut them off from each 
other, 

"I should like the learned gentleman to furnish me with a list of 
converts from Islam to any other religion," [Page 62.J Implying of 
course that the number of Kueh converts has been negligible . 

.. The highest moral qualities cannot be proved by mere meekness and 
submission." [Page 72,] 

"Loss of self-control was shown on various occasions by Moses and 
Christ." [Page 75.) 

The following quotation gives a good idea of Lord Headley's estimate 
of modern Chfistianity, It is not a flattering picture. He i':\ays:_ 

H A certain man was wa.lking along a street when he met a gentleman 
attired in black with a. white clerical collar and tic, He said to the clerical 
one, ' Oh, can you tell me something about religion? ' 

"Oh, yes, my friend, lean; verily you can only rightly believe in the 
truth of Rokey Pokcy Whisky Bung. If you really believe this you will 
be saved.' The inquirer after truth thanked his informant and said, 'I 
don't feel quite sure about it; it'l'!- good of you to ten me. I will think it 
over.' He then walked on and further down the street met a.nother 
gentleman attired in similar garmcntR, and put the question to him, also 
mcntionin~ the fact that he had heard that· Hokey, Pokey Whisky Bung' 
was ccrtam to lead to the better land. The cleriC No. 2 held up his 
hands in horror and amarzemcnt, and said, 'Oh, my poor friend, you are 
being led in the path which leadeth to destruction if you follow H,P.W,B.; 
it is altogether wrong and probably instigated by the Evil One; there is 
really but one safe path which you may tread to Heaven and that is Hikey 
Pikey Sikey Krikcy, In this there is certain salvation." etc. 

What need to multiply quotations! But it is a s:;td and Berious reflec~ 
tiou on tho Chril:itianity of the Wel:it when it ea.n give rise to t;;uch au 
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impression in the Imind of any reasonably honcHt and intelligent person. 
However ono quefltions Lord Headley's honesty, even, when he is willing to 
sta.nd sponsor for this statement: 

"Before the advent of Islam, the notion of the Deity entertained by 
man wa.s somewhat hideous. Divine wrath, when once excited, could not 
subside but with human or animal gore, which waH shed from time to time 
at the sacred altars in India, Greece and Rome." [Page 123.] The author 
of these words is Khwaja Kamal-ud-Din, but Lord Headley quotes the whole 
article (of which this is part) as expressing his own ideas. 

Headley has a microscope to hiB eye when he examines Christianity 
and finds it full of evil, and ho has the large end of the teleilcope to his eye 
when he pictures the perfection of Islam. The purdah i:,:; defended as 
opposed to the immodet:ity and flirtatious habits ot Western women. The 
simplicity and tolerance and reasonableness of Islam are contrasted to the 
perplexing and conflicting dogmas of ChriHtianity, the attltude of Christia.ns 
that they have a monopoly of salvation, and the Pharasaism and double 
dealing which flourish in the whole system. 11he character of Christ is 
looked upon as distinetly inferior to that of Muhammad because he never 
had the opportunity to practise solf-control or forgiveness (never having 
temporal power) with the sa.me fulness of scope as Muhammad. 'rhe old 
lie that Muhammad married anum bcr of women simply to furnish them 
with a sail) home- is again furbished up and dogmatically fltated without 
att,empt at proof. -

If Islam counts Lord Headley as the leader of a mighty host, in the 
west, of those who shall turn to accept her teachings, then Islam, I am 
afraid~ is doomed to suffer disappointment. 

But should we not rather pray that Christ may be so mnch more truly 
embodied in His Church in the world that the eyes of Lord Headley and 
many another doubting or disbelieving man, seeing the beauty of the 
Ohurch, may come to Jmve fa.ith in its divine Lord P 

E. D. LUCAS • 

• 

NOTES. 
We make no apology ~for devoting so mueh_ ~pac.c in. this issue to th~ 

jnterview with Kamal-lld-Din, for tho movement which he repre8cnts in 
l:,llam is of far greater significance than might appear from the few dozen 
present converts in England, whose number is constantly growing. Prof. 
Mltcdonald in the chapter on "Missionary Activity or Muslims," in 
" Aspects of Islam," has written :'-

"Islam may be a,dding its millions in India and Africa; but these will 
weigh little in tIle process of the centuries. Where, rather, are the 
germirnmt ideas, where the plam; of life and thought which hold the future? 
No one, looking at essential lslam, can believe tbat they are there. The 
great curves o-f progress touch but seldom its surfaces." 

With this we should probably all agree, but the present movement has 
an idea within it which, to the extent that it is germinant, is altogether 
da.ngerous. This is not a dcpre-cating apologetic for Muhammad nor- a 
desperate attempt to harmonize a senescent Islam with a virile glowing 
Christianity. Neither is it built on the ignorant assumptions of men to 
whom tho Christian ethic a.nd civilization arc unknown. It is the creation, 
rather, of men who have :o>cen and studied Chrigtianity and have turned 
away to attack it with intelligent vigour aud i:>corn, and to al:i.':iert, (!alrnly 
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and staunchly, that Islam, rationally interpreted, is the religion of the 
future, destined for 'all races and generations of men. What, then, is the 
germinant idea? It is evident in this interview and in Mr. Lucas' review 
of Lord Headley's book. It appears in every issue of II MU8lim India." 
It was foreshadowed in the cha.pter of Prof. Macdonald's book to which 
we have referred, and we will give it, and leave it, in his words:-

"Or are the wheels of progress to crush out all ideals, and is the 
futuro civilization of the world to be woven of philosophic doubt, of 
common-sense attitudes and of material luxury ? Thel'e is a curious side
development of Islam which looks in that direction, and which sees in the 
nalTowed, utilitarian aims, in the acceptance of the lower facts of life, in 
the easy ideals which characterize that religion, the promise that it's will be 
the fllt11l'e in the common-sense world to COIbe, and. holdl,; that, even a.fj the 
world is, I:,;lam must be tho religion of all sensible men." 

+ 
Since gi ving the Lull bibliography in a recent issue of NWW8 and Notes 

we have received a little booklet entitled "Raymond Lull and Six Oenr 
turies of Islam," by Rev. H. U. Weitbrecht, D,D., which is included in the 
Penny Series of Mission Heroes published by the S. P. O. K. Press. To 
one who desires to have at hand a brief, well-told account of the salient 
points of the life of this great scholar, teacher and missionary leader, in its 
historical setting, we heartily commend this booklet. r:rhe addition of the 
sub-title stirs our curiosity as there i:'l naturally no attempt, within the 
compass of these Rixteen pages, to treat of the six centuries that have 
elapsed sinee Lull's martydom. The book can be obtained from the Society 
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, I.ondon; Northumberland Ave. W,O . 

• 

PRAISE AND PRAYER. 

o God, to wlw'In the ][o8lem world bO'W8 in homage five t'irnes daily, loole 
in mercy upon its peoples, and reveal to them Thy Ghrist, 

Mr. Eddy's Evangelistic Tour: It is HOW quite certain that Mr. Sher
wood Eddy will be in India from mid September until at least the middle of 
December, attending district confe-rences of Christian workers, Y.M.G,A, 
Retreats, and Church Assemblies, and conaucting evangelistic campaigns in 
both South and North India. It is not too ea.rly to begin to pray that thi~ 
visit may be attended with manife:,.;t evidences of the power of the Spirit 
find may result in untold blef,lSing to the Indian Church and in the win
ning of large numbers of educated Hindus and Muhammadans, in the great 
University centres which will be visited, to definite allegiance to Christ. 

Mardan, N.W.F.P.: Please ask for thanksgiving that a Syed, of 
Swat and Mardan, for whom prayer was asked in .News and Notes, has 
received ba.ptism and is beginning to witness for Christ, 

H. C. R. 
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10 MISSIONARIES TO MUSLIMS LEAGUE. 

J.aunpur, U.P.: I have left Lucknow and come: to Jaunpur area. 
One of my chief rp.ttRons lor asking to Le transferred tn this place "Was be
eause I know tha.t the llfoBlems here were practically untouched. We are 
the only resident missionaries here. (Z.B.:M.M.) The C.M.S. have two 
India.n Catechists, and a. missionary comes hero once a month as Chaplain. I 
have- never come across such bigoted Moslems as there a'.'e here. And muoh 
prayer will be needed 1:.0 get these fast-closed doors opened. But the Lord 
18 able for this too. ""Vill you ask the members of the Moslem League to 
help us in prayer. I would a.s1, definitely that Zenana,s may be opened to 
us, and that we may be a,hlo to open a purdah school for better-clas!'! 
Moslem girls. L. FAI,LON. 

Caleutta.: For some time two very sincere young Muhammadan students 
have been studying the Bible with me. One, Rahimbux, who has already 
decided to confess Ohrist publicly as his Saviour, has since the 18th ultimo 
been living in our (Y.M.C.A.) hostel with us; the other young man, Abdul 
Rahman; who also I believe is not very far from Christ, is still a member 
of the Madrassa hostel and I hope he too will soon follow in the step of his 
friend, Rahimbux, who came from the same hostel. 

Please pray for those two young men, and tipecially for Rahimbux that 
he may have the strellgth and -necessary courage to stl.l,nd the persecution 
be is shortly to meet, and to suffer the losses he must enuure. 

P. A. N. SEN. 

Simla: Prayer is asked for some Muslims in'the Moslem Hostel, Simla, 
among whom one of our mernher~ is living and working this summer, especi. 
ally for one who is an earnest enquirer . 

• 

NEW MEMBERS. 
169. Rev. E. V. Clements, U. P. Missioll, 
170. Rev. B. fl'. ScllU},ler, ArneI'. P. Mis:,;ion 
171. M. NOI:,\8s, Esq., Chureh of God Mission ." 
172. E. A. AmlOtt, Esq., India 8.8. Uuion 
173. Rev. fro E. fr. Shore, Oxford Mission 

Pi1srnr, P'lnjab. 
Ferozepore, Panjab. 
Ma.dhupul', _E.I.R. 
,J ubbul pore. 
Dacca. I 

Annual Sttbsoription to the LearJue i81l,~, ,,] {.2s. Stl.). 
to send news an(l requelJts for pmyer to 

M ernbers (we 1'equested, 

Shankar Villa, 8rinagar, /(ask1nir. 
H. A. WALTER, 

1l)~. Sec. M.M. League. 
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